
The Codex Wintoniensis and

the King's Haligdom
By CYRIL HART

The Codex Wintoniensis is the name commonly given toacartulary com
piled at Winchester Cathedral Priory, otherwise known as the Old
Minster, c. A.D. 1130 x 1150, during the episcopate of Henry de Blois.'̂

Of the surviving English cartularies only three, all from Worcester, were
written at an earlier date.® Apart from a few late insertions, the contents of the
Codex are confined to copies of royal charters and other miscellaneous texts
relating to lands and privileges, all purporting to have been drawn up before
the Norman Conquest; the oldest document entered may be dated 685 x 687,^
and the most recent 1053.®

In allthere are 218 entries (afew beingduplicated), making the Codex by far
the mostvoluminous surviving source ofpre-Conquest land charters, embrac
ing as it does well over 10 per centof the whole corpus. Four out of every five
Codex entries withstand all modern tests of authenticity; of the remainder,
many are basically genuine texts which have been subjected to minor inter
polation ortouching upatsome stage intheir transmission. Themajority ofthe
spurious charters entered in the Codex claim to have been drawn up at some
date prior to the accession of King Athelstan in 924; half of the fifty-four
charters bearing an earlier date are spurious, or modified in some way, but of
the Codex texts assigned to the last one and ahalf centuries of the Anglo-Saxon
state, nine out ofevery ten appear to be wholly authentic. This is a record as
good as almost any to be found among surviving English cartularies, and better
than most.

Moreover, sufficient Winchester charters survive in the original to establish
^Abbreviations: DB= Domesday Book; CS=W. deGrayBirch, Cartularium Saxonicum, 3vols.,

London, 1885-93; Davis = G. R. C. Davis, Medieval Cartularies of Great Britain, London, 1958;
ECEE=C. Hart, The Early Charters ofEastern England, Leicester, 1966; ECW=H. P. R. Finberg,
The Early Charters of Wessex, Leicester, 1964; ECWM =H. P. R. Finberg, The Early Charters of
the West Midlands, Leicester, 1961; H= F. E. Harmer, Anglo-Saxon Writs, Manchester, 1952;
Ha= F. E. Harmer, Select English Historical Documents, Cambridge, 1914; K-J. M. Kemble,
Codex Diplomaticus ^vi Saxonici, 6 vols., London, 1839-48; R = A. J. Robertson, Anglo-Saxon
Charters, Cambridge, 2nd edn, 1956; W=D. Whitelock, Anglo-Saxon Wills, Cambridge, 1930;
WCD = Winchester Cathedral Doaiments, ed. W. R. W. Stephens and F. T. Madge, Hants. Record
Soc., Vol. II, 1897. Charters are quoted by their numberin the respective editions.

~Davis, No. 1042. ®Davis, Nos. 1068-9.
No. 97. Charters in the Codex Wintoniensis are quoted by the numbers assigned to them in

Appendix II to this paper.
®No. 175.
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beyond all doubt that the compilers of the Codex made careful and complete
transcripts of the materials before them, whether the documents themselves
were genuine or not.^ Usually they transcribed the witness lists completely;
their knowledge of Old English enabled them to make accurate renderings of
the boundary clauses, and regularly they incorporated the endorsements on
the original membranes in their introductory rubrics to the cartulary texts, a
laudable customfound elsewhere only in the Wilton cartulary.

All this calls for emphasis because the Codex Wintoniensis has come in for
morethan its fairshareofadverse criticism inthe past, byan impressive collec
tion of authorities. As long agoas 1871 the great William Stubbs condemned it
asbeing "ofthelowest possible character,"^ a phrase repeated in 1897 by F, W.
Maitland, who went onto claim it was "fulloflies.W. H. Stevenson in 1904
considered it a "suspicious source;"^ in 1910 F. M. Stenton referred to "the
fraudulent CodexC^ and as recently as 1955 Miss D. Whitelock described it as
"a less reliable source" than "cartularies of good repute."® In the same year,
F. M. Stenton returned to the attack by including Winchester Cathedral in a
list of "centres of proved fabrication" from which "no document... should be
accepted at its face value without close examination."'

It was left to H. P. R. Finberg to commence the process ofrehabilitation, by
pointing out in 1961 that while the Codex "does indeed contain several dubious
charters, . . . against this must be set the fact that the compiler has preserved
scores ofprecious and authentic documents."® Threeyears later he published
his penetrating study of the Winchester Cathedral endowments, in which the
majority of the suspicious charters entered in the Codex were shown to have
been forged as a group within the half-century following the Benedictine re
form of964*® The forgeries, he maintained convincingly, were carried out not
in order to acquire estates and liberties to which the monks were not entitled,
but merely to provide a background of precedent for the scheme of renewal
and restitution ofthe cathedral endowments carried out by King Edgar after
the displacement ofthe Winchester clerks by a body ofmonks. Some ofthese
properties hadfirst come intothe possession of the seebefore the advent ofthe
solernn royal diploma in the second half of the seventh century; for others
acquiredin lateryears the original donation charters had been lost, or were in-

following Codex entries are copies of charters of which the originals or pseudo-originals
still survive: Nos. 28, 41, 44, no, 136, 138, 141-3, 150, 171, 191, 215. Of these, Nos. 44, 171, and
191 areknown tohave been atWinchester in 1640, along withmany otherCodex originals since lost.

A. W. Haddan and W. Stubbs, Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents, iii, Oxford, 1871, p. 638.
®F. W^. Maitland, Domesday Book andBeyond, Fontana edn, i960, p. 387.
^^Stevenson, Asser s Life ofKing Alfred, Oxford, 1959 reprint, p. Ixv, n. 3.
®F. M. Stenton, Types ofManorial Structure in the Northern Danelaw, Oxford, 1910, p. 790.
®D. Whitelock, English Historical Documents, i, London, 1955, p. 338.
' F. M. Stenton, TheLatin Chartersof the Anglo-Saxon Period, Oxford, I9SS» P- n-
®ECWM, p. 21. ®ECW, ch. VII.
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sufficiently explicit as to the privileges conveyed; the Benedictine reform sup
plied both the motive and the opportunity for the fabrication of fresh title
deeds.

Finberg's essay was followed in 1965 by a paper by E. John, in which the
diplomatic of several of the more important items of the Codex was studied in
the context of the monastic revival.^ This review upheld the authenticity of a
number of charters previously suspect, amongthem those numbered 15-23 in
the Appendix II to the present paper. It is not my purpose here to develop the
study of the cathedral endowments initiated in these two essays by John and
Finberg, except to put forward the suggestion—^it is no more than that—^that
each of the estates "restored" by charters Nos. 15-23 represented in fact an
individual prebendonce heldbyaWinchester clerk ofthe unreformed founda
tion.'^

Our indebtedness to Professor Finberg for fresh light cm the Codex is not
confined to his work on the cathedral endowments, for in 1961 he pointed out
that several of the cartulary entries related to estates whichwere veryunlikely
ever to have been in the possession ofthe OldMinster.® He noted that of four
charters entered on fols. 108^—111 relatingto estatescalled Wudetune^ only one
concerned the priory estate at Wootton St Lawrence, Hants. Of the three
others, two related toplaces ofthesame name in Oxfordshire and Gloucester
shire. Similarly, he noted that of the six entries on fols. 7^*"~75 relating to
places called Easturij two only belonged to estates in Hampshire which may
have belonged tothe priory; the remainder were located as far apart as Shrop
shire and Berkshire. Finally he cited consecutive entries relating to places
called Heanturiy one being theWinchester estate atHintonAmpner, Hants, and
the other no less than Wolverhampton in Staffordshire. "It begins to look,"
continued Finberg, "as if the Winchester scribes took the opportumty to
copy out as many Old English charters as they could lay their hands on. And
where, we may ask, did they find all these documents recording grants ofland
in distant shires, grants made by kings to laymen? Where, if not inthe royal
archives, which in their day, let us remember, were still housed atWinches
ter?"

Professor Finberg modestly claimed this discovery to be no more than a
hypothesis, for others to test by more detailed examination ofthe contents of
the Codex, a suggestion I found sufficiently attractive to cause me to attempt
the present study. Let us now explore, inthe light ofFinberg shypothesis, the
chartersenteredin the Codex, as listedin the appendix to this paper.

^E.John, 'The Chxirch ofWinchester and theTenth Century Reformation', Bull. JohnRylands
Library, 47, 1965, pp. 404-29.

®Professor M.Deansleyhaspointed outthataprebendal system was established at ChristChurch,
Canterbury, asearly as832.—The Pre-Conquest Church inEngland, London, 1961, p. 314.

®ECWM, pp. 21-2.
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There can be no doubt that most of the charters were grouped according to
the names of the places conveyed. Thus entries 28-34 relate to Ebbesborne,
35-9 to Alresford, 40-52 to Taunton and its members, 53-5 to Pitminster,
56-61 to places called Clere^ 62-7 to places called Meon{e)^ 68-70 to Poolhamp-
ton, and so on. No. 89 concerning an estate called RiscUin was misread by the
cartulary compiler as Rimtun and included therefore in the group 87-90, re
lating (apart from this entry) to the latter estate. One suspects that Nos. 164-5
relating to Enford, Wilts., {Enedforda) are grouped with Nos. 163 and 166
relating to Wroughton and Lydiard Millicent, Wilts., {Ellendune) because of a
superficial similarity in the O.E. names.

Note that while the arrangement is topographical, it is not alphabetical;
evidently the compilers thought that all the charters grouped under a single
name referred to the same place. With these examples in mind, let us pass on
now to consideration of the interesting groups of charters which relate in fact
to different estates bearing the same name.

Nos. 71-3 and No. 75 concern places called Mordune. The last-mentioned
text is the will of the setheling Athelstan, bywhich Morden in Cambridgeshire
was given to the Old Minster; the location is confirmed by the DB entry for
thisestate. Nos. 7i~3> however, are royal grants to thegns ofMoredon in Rod-
bourne Cheney, near Swindon, Wilts., which also became for a while a Win
chester property at other times it was in the possession ofMalmesbury^ and
Abingdon.®

Nos. 118—24 concern places named Stoce, The two first have been located at
Longstock, Hants, the next at South Stoke, Sussex;^ the next at Alverstoke,
Hants; the next at Odstock, Wilts.; and the last at Stoke by Hurstbourne,
Hants. (No. 123, the famous diploma ofHurstbourne Priors, was included in
this group because of its relationship to this last charter. No. 124.®) Of these,
only Stoke by Hurstbourne is known to have been at any time a Winchester
property. Odstock was possibly included within the hundred of Downton
(No. 29). All the remainder are royal landbooks issued to thegns.

Nos. 125-30 relate to places named Eastun. The first is Easton near Win
chester, which was acathedral property. No. 126 has not yet been located, but
the occurrence of a crundel in the bounds points to somewhere in the West
country. Nos. 127 and 128 concern Church Aston and Aston in Wellington
respectively, both in Shropshire; the second of these two charters was issued
at Glastonbury at the request of a monk who came, presumably, from that
house. Next comes a diploma of Little Aston, Staffs. Thegroup is then com
pleted by a charter of another cathedral property named Eastun^ comprising

^CSiSs. ®Ki30s.
*This charterwasissued to replace one that had been burnt.
®Discussed byH. P. R. Finberg inLucerna, London, 1964, p. 141.
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the eastern part of Avington, near Winchester. Apart from the two charters
issued for Winchester cathedral estates, all the others in this group are royal
landbooks to thegns; again, there is no evidence that Winchester ever possessed
the estates concerned.

Nos. 139 and 140 are charters for places called Heantune. As we have seen
already, the first of these is Wolverhampton in Staffordshire, the second
Hinton Ampner in Hampshire, which came into the possession of the church
of Winchester. Nos. 147-51 form a secondgroup of related texts. No. 147 is a
charter granting Hinton Ampner to the church of South Stoneham, near
Southampton. No. 148 also concerns South Stoneham. No. 149 relates to
Wenheorg(en)y que modo Hynyton dicituVy and the bounds are of Little Hinton,
Wilts. Nos. 150 and 151 dealwith the same estate, whichwasalsoa Winchester
property.

Of the Hammes in Nos. 141-4,allbut the last relateto Ham in Wiltshire, and
deriveultimately from two membranes attachedto eachother. The estate was
given to the Old Minster 933 X939. No. 144 however conveys landat Eastand
West Ham, Essex, to Ealdorman Athelstan.^

Nos. 187-90 deal with places called Wudettme\ they relate to Wootton,
Oxon., Wootton St Lawrence, Hants, an estate as yet unidentified,® and
Wootton-under-Edge, Glos., in that order. The Hampshire property de
scended to the Old Minster; but the estates conveyed by the other three, all
royal grants to thegns, were never Winchester property as far as can be
ascertained.

Finally, No. 215 concerning Uferantun (East Overton, Wilts.) is followed by
No. 216 concerning Ofcertime (Orton Waterville, Hunts.®). The former be
longed toWinchester bythetime ofDB, but thelatter estate isunlikely ever to
have been Winchester property, and one may hazard a guess that both these
charters were included in the cartulary simply because the Old Minster pos
sessed a prebendal estate at Uferantun or Overton, Hants (Nos. 17, 56).

Here we have ample vindication ofProfessor Finberg's hypothesis, for there
can be but one satisfactory explanation of all these remarkable coincidences.
The materials entered in the Codexare derived from two distinct sources, the

^In The Early Charters ofEssex: The Saxon Period, Leicester, 1957* P- i4j I gave a misleading
accountof this charter, which I ampleased to take this opportunity to rectify.The recipient of East
and West Ham was not Ealdorman Athelstan of East Anglia, the "Half King," who was dead by 958;
he must have beenAthelstan"Rota," who became Ealdorman of Essex in 956. Furthermore, there
are no "errors in the witness list" for which I blamed the copyist of the Codex) the error was in fact
my own, due to a carelessmisreading of a comment of Miss Robertson in R, p. 33S.East and West
Ham passed into the possession of Westminster, probably before the end of the tenth century;
CS 1264, the charter recording this, is spuriousas it stands but there is no need to question the in
formation it conveys.

®On the location,seemy forthcomingEarly ChartersofNorthernEnglandand theNorth Midlands.
®On the location, see ECEE, pp. 22-3.
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original title deeds to the Old Minster estates being supplemented extensively
by charters drawn from a large and comprehensive collection, which can only
have been that forming the archives of the Anglo-Saxon royal house.^

Whoever made this selection were presumably under the impression that
these royal diplomas recorded the earlier history of estates that had since be
come cathedral property, and in this assumption they were often correct. But
not always, for they failed to take into account two fundamental characteristics
of Old English topography, which continue to bedevil scholarship to the
present day. The first is that place-names like Mordtme, Stoce, Easttm{e),
Heantune, Hamme, Wudetiine^ and Uferantiin were very common, each being
applied to a substantial number of sites scattered widely over the English
countryside. Secondly, right up to the time of the Norman Conquest, indivi
dual settlements alongvalleys such as those of the Ebbesbiiriia, Cleare^ Meone,
and Wylye often named themselves after the parent river, without any distin
guishing prefixes or suffixes.

The repercussions of the former circumstance on the structure of the Codex
we have examined already; it remains now to be seen if the second factor was
also at play as the royal collection was searched for charters to reinforce the
cathedral archives.

Let us open this section ofour inquiry witha consideration of charters Nos.
30-4 in the CodeXy five diplomas issued between 947 and 986, each relating to
5 hides at Ebbesburnay each being a conveyance to a thegn. Writing in 1955,
Professor Darlington stated "the grants . . . presumably relate to Bishopstone,
since the preservation of the documents in the Codex Wintoniensis raises the
presumption that the lands were subsequently given to Winchester. We
have shown already how dangerous such an assumption can be, but as amatter
of fact these estates did descend to Winchester Cathedral, all being included
within the 45 hides at Ebbesborne restored to the Old Minster in 997 by the
authentic No. 29. Evidently they had been alienated some time between 901
(No. 106) and 947 (No. 31). As to the locations, the boundary clauses show that
Nos. 31 and 33 indeed related to Bishopstone; but No. 30 concerned Odstock,
No. 32 partofStratford Tony, and No. 34 Coombe Bissett.^ It seems likely that
all five of these charters were dravm from the royal collection.

Turning now toNos. 56-61 relating toplaces called Cleia)rey thekey charter
is No. 57, which appears to be authentic, with bounds describing the eastern
halfofHighclere. By this diploma, dated 955, theestate was given to thebishop

^That such a selection was possible implies that the charters in the royal collection were filed in
alphabetical order according to the estates conveyed. See Appendix I for the filing process of the
royal archives.

2 VCH Wilts., 11, p. 84.
2ECW, Nos. 265, 279, 287, 292, and 320. The boundsrule out Coombe Bissettand Homington

for No. 279, leaving Odstock.
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ofWinchester, who bequeathed it to his kinsmen some time before 959-^ The
property was back in the possession ofWinchester Cathedral by the time of
Domesday; it may be presumed that the restoration dates from the time of
King Edgar. Two other entries in this group, Nos. 59 bounds
which are copies of those of No. 57* charters seem to be Winchester
forgeries, the text ofthe former being copied verbatim from the genuine No.
195.^ We are left with three charters, Nos. 56,58* 61, which relate toestates
which had no known connection with the Old Minster; they concern land in
the western half of Highclere, at Burghclere, and at Ecchinswell. Of these.
No. 61 is one of the important forliter diplomas discussed recently by
Eric John.® It was witnessed atColchester in 93^» conveys Ecchinswell to
anabbot named iElfric whose house was probably New Minster; certainly the
Old Minster had no abbot at this or at any other time.^ The religious lady
iElfswith, the recipient of Burghclere by No. 58, was presumably connected
with Wilton. . ...

The Cle(a)re group of charters is followed in the Codex by six entries relating
to Meon{e\ Nos. 62-7. East Meon was held at the time of DB by the bishop of
Winchester, but there is no evidence that he or his predecessors ever held the
land at West Meon, conveyed to a thegn by No. 65.

In 946 Ealdorman iEthelwold left 12 hides at Wilig to the Old Minster (N(X
153). The estate is probably to be equated with the 10 hides at Codford and
Stockton in the Wylye valley which belonged to Winchester Cathedral at t e
time of Domesday.® The Codex group of charters concerning lands m the
Wylye valley includes one dated 901 by which this estate was granted to some
one called iEthelwulf (No. 155).® Two later charters in this group (Nos. 152
and 154), both grants to thegns, concern estates which do not appear ever to
have been Winchester property. 1. t. j

Sofarwe have notdiscussed thedate atwhich selection may have een ma e
of deeds from the royal muniments to reinforce those of the cathedral. Profes
sor Finberg postulated that this occurred at the time that the Codex was bemg
compiled, i.e. c. 1130X1150, and so far the present investigation has yielde

1W iv; ECW, p. 228. . , , , . J
®The bounds ofNo. 59 are inO.E., an anachronism for the date claimed, a.d. 749.
®E. John, Or6wjBnYawmae, Leicester, 1966,pp. 49"'S I• r-c
^i^Ifric heads theabbots witnessing thefollowing charters oftheperiod 931 x 934- Lb 574 7,

689, 691—2,63s (a New Minster charter ofAthelstan dated 11 Jan. 933, w as een amen ® ^
the substitution ofKing Edward's name), 695, and 702. InAeCodeac mbnc to o. i e is pmoted" tobishop, no doubt tosupport the inference diat this isan Old Minster es e. ee 00 o
below for a similar "promotion."

®ECW, p. 88. , ^ ...
«The rubric claims him to be abishop, but there is no known bishop of this n^e alive m901,

either at Winchester or elsewhere. In the body ofthe charter, the failure to give^ytitle to .®thelwult
the recipient ismost unusual, and I suspect that some such word as mmister has been deleted from
the original text by the Codex copyist, so that the rubric should not be contradicted.
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nothing to contradict thisview. If weconsider Nos. 53-5 relating to Pitminster
for instance, two ofthese diplomas were issued to a thegn in 938 and 941, and,
from analogy with other groups ofcharters inthe Codex, we would expect these
to have been drawn from the royal muniments. The third charter in the group,
however, records the gift of this property to the Old Minster in 1044, so that
the two earlier charters are unlikely to have been transferred from one set of
muniments to the other before that date. Similar considerations apply to Nos.
68-70 relating to Poolhampton, to Nos. 76-7 relating to Witney, to Nos. 136-8
relating to Millbrook, and to Nos 139-40 relating to places called Heantime; in
all ofthese cases the transfer ofmuniments is unlikely tohave occurred before
the mid-eleventh century.

The possibility remains, however, that some transfers of this kind had been
taking place for many years prior to the compilation of the Codex. The process
may have been initiated soon after the Benedictine reform. Three charters
Nos. 81-3 relating to Harwell, Berkshire, are acase in point. All three are grants
to thegns, of the type commonly selected from the royal collection to reinforce
evidence of the cathedral's ownership. Presumably therefore the Old Minster
acquired land at Harwell some time between 985 (the date of No. 82) and the
Norman Conquest, for it was a Domesday possession ofthe cathedral. But if
weexamine No. 83 in detail, we find that it underwent some revision beforeits
entry into the Codex. Its text is similar to that of CS 968, a diploma of King
Eadwig dated 956.^ Inthe Harwell charter, however. King Edgar's name has
been substituted for that of the donor. King Eadwig, and two resulting sub
stitutions appear in the witness list.^
^ There is asimple reason for these alterations, for the titles of many charters
issued in the troubled years of King Eadwig's reign were suspect in the genera
tion after his death, and itappears to have been acommon practice of the Bene-
chctii^ refornriers to amend them.^ With this in mind, there can be little doubt
t att erehabilitated text of No. 83, with the original personal names restored,
represents agenuine charter issued by King Eadwig in 956, the first year of his

^entered in afourteenth-century hand on fol. 27^ of BM Cott. Tib. B. v, an early
thirtPPntii ^ ^^"chester origin, which was at Battle Abbey in the twelfth and£ rp, nes, c . N. Ker, Catalogue of MSS Containing Anglo-Saxon, Oxford, 1957, pp.255-^. The estate conveyed was at Zeal and Donhead, Wilts.; cf. ECW, No. 280.

e place of Qda as archbishop of Canterbury, and the name of Ealdorman
^Ifhere has been substituted for that of the ^theling Edgar, the later king.
♦V. f ^ 958 some time after 2June, hasEadwig's name displaced by
I f Evesham, dated by the witness list 956. OS 1150. aCodexcharter (No. 15), ascribes to King Eadred a transaction recorded in CS 938, another Codex charter

(No. 37) which IS in fact adiploma of King Eadwig; cf. ECW, p. 238, n. 3. CS 1005, acharter of
Eadwig dated 957, is ascribed to King Edgar in the rubric to its entry in the Abingdon cartulary.

^charter from the Wells archives, issued by Edgar while king ofthe Mercians, and dated5May 957 X2Jui^958, in which Edgar's name has been ousted by that of Eadred. Asimilar substi
tution IS made in CS 1021 dated 958, a charter which found its way into the Burton muniments.
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reign. The amendments recorded in the Codex version were concerned with
preserving the charter's validity as a title deed, a question unlikely to have been
of more than academic importance after thefirstquarter of the eleventh century.
Moreover, they could hardly have been made while the charter wasfiledin the
royal archives, for King Eadwig's successors stood to gain nothing from such
an alteration. Validity of title wasthe concernof the holder of the land; it seems
likely therefore that the substitutions in the text were made after the deed had
been transferred from the royal muniments to thoseof the cathedral, possibly
at the turn of the tenth century.

Just the same argument applies in the case of No. 179, one of a group of
Codex charters relating to Woolstone, Berks., another Domesday estate of
Winchester Cathedral which must have been acquired in or before the reign of
the Confessor. Hereagain, anauthentic diploma ofKing Eadwig dated 958 has
been amended, by the substitution of the name of KingEadred as the donor.
But the most important example for ourpurpose is that ofNo. 129, one ofthe
Eastun charters that has been discussed already. It relates to land in Stafford
shirewhich could never have belonged to Winchester, andthestrong supposi
tion is that this charter was originally in the royal collection. As with No. i79»
the name ofthe donor, King Eadwig, has been altered to Eadred. Theamend
ment may have been made when the charter was transferred to the cathedral
muniments, possibly in this case soon after the reformation ofthe chapter in
964, for Easton near Winchester hadbeen given tothe bishop in961 (No. 125).

Evidence of a rather different kind, but pointing to the same conclusion,
comes from the Codex entries concerning a certain ^thelgeard, who was one
of the most powerful Wessex thegns of the mid-tenth century. His interests
were centred on Winchester where he held considerable property, especially
at the eastern end of the town,^ and he left land to the New Minster for the
souls ofhimself and his wife; it seems likely that they were buried there, and
that he is the IExh.&\^Q^vd preng whose name appears ina list of benefactors to
that house.® No less than eight charters survive in the Codex^^ and one in the
Hyde Abbey Register (formerly New Minster),^ by which successive kings
from Athelstan to Eadwig grant him over 70 hides in the Thames valley near
Wallingford, and in East Hampshire, mostly inthe Meon valley. In addition,
he received 5hides atNiwantiin (possibly Newtown, Berks, near Sotwell),® and
another 5 hides in the Isle ofWight which he probably gave to Evesham, for
Evesham owned the estate at the time of Domesday and it is in the Evesham

^ Codex'Nos. 184, 86.
^W vi; Liber Vitse: Register andMartyrology ofNew Minster andHyde Abbey, Winchester, ed.

W. de Gray Birch, Hampshire Record Society, 1892, p. 22.
®Codex Nos. 65, 184, 85-6, 78, 80, 91, 116. ^ CS 988.
®CS944,acharterwhichstrayedintothe archives ofWulfricSpot's eleventh-centuryfoundationat

Burton-on-Trent. Other charters in this abbey's registerrelate to lands in Oxfordshire and Wiltshire.
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cartulary that the text of the grant is preserved.^ Towards the end of his career,
i^)thelgeard rose to third in the hierarchy of thegns in constant attendance upon
the king. Some of his charters show evidence of this special service to the royal
family;^ he knew the ^thelings in their childhood,^ and King Eadwig called
him his cartis.^ It is noteworthy that iEthelgeard remained true to Eadwig after
Edgar's revolt in 957;^ when Eadwig died and Edgar succeeded, iEthelgeard
disappeared from the pages of history, whether by death or disgrace we do not
know.®

iDthelgeard's estates near Wallingford had once been the property of the
bishops of Winchester, having formed part of King .^thelwulf's Second Deci
mation of 854.' In return the bishop was to bear the cost of entertaining dis
tinguished foreign visitors to Winchester, an indication of the town's impor
tance as the West Saxon capital. Alienation occurred, however, before the end
of the first half of the tenth century, and the estates were given piecemeal to
iTthelgeard; in 947 he received 10 hides at Brightwell (No. 80), a year later 5
hides at Sotwell and 5 more at Mackney (No. 91), and finally in 957 a further
15 hides at Sotwell (CS 988). One can only speculate whetherwith the receipt
of these properties i^thelgeard inherited the duties of entertaining foreign
visitors. Certainly his extensive Winchester possessions would have enabled
him to do this without difficulty. Serjeantry in England was not unknown be
fore the Norman Conquest.

When he died ^thelgeard left the reversion of his Sotwell estate to New
Minster, and the remaining 20 hides near Wallingford descended to the Old
Minster, sorestoring tothecathedral most ofthe land there originally granted
by King ^^Ithelwulf a century previously. .;?)thelgeard's Exton property {Codex
No. 184) also came into the cathedral's possession,® presumably at the same
time as the Brightwell estate;® both were retained by Winchester after the
Norman Conquest.

CS 1025. Theformulas ofthe proem, dispositive, and immunity clauses ofthis undated fragment
until 958 (CS 1023, 1034-5), to which year it should be assigned.

E.g. the dispositive clauses oi Codex Nos. 65, 80.
®Codex No. 78, acharter of King Eadred wrongly dated 945. See p. 17, n. 3.
^CS 944-_ ®He witnesses several of Eadwig's charters, but none of Edgar's, in that year.

In addition to those charters already discussed, iEthelgeard witnesses the following royal diplo-
mas: CS 7os Rjav (934); CS 707 (93s); CS775 (942); CS 783, 787, 789 (943); CS 791-2. 795. 798,
802 (944); CS808 (945); CS814,818 (946); CS820-1,824, 830, 832-4 (947); CS866, 868-71 (948);
CS875, 877, 879, 882-3, 888 (949); CS 891-2 (951); CS 895 (952); CS 905, 917 (955); CS 919, 921,
924-5. 927, 930, 932, 934-5. 938, 942-3. 948-9. 952-3. 955. 957-66, 970-1. 973-4. 977. 979. 981-3.
985, 1024(956); CS 1002 (c.956);CS 1009(956 X957);CS987,992, 994, 997-9. looi, 1003-4(957);
CS 1032 (before 2June 958). In the textof CS 976 {Codex No. 116) he isgiven the title of an ealdor-
man, but the rubric correctly calls him a thegn.

' Codex No. 79; ECW, p. 203. ®It was given by King Edgar, cf. WCD, p. 64.
®Possibly the 30hides at Brightwell given to the bishop ofWinchester in 854 formed part ofthe

hundred of Cholsey, all of which was in Winchester's possessionin 879 x 899,when it was returned
to the king in exchange for 50 hides at Chisledon and 60 at Hurstbourne Priors (No. 196).
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One may suppose that some, ifnot all, of ^thelgeard's charters reached the
Codex via the royal collection, for the lands conveyed by Nos. 65, 85-6, and
116 appear never to have become Winchester property.^ Yet i^)thelgeard s
No. 80, as Professor Finberg has established, was used as an exemplar for the
attestations to the spurious Codex entries Nos. 28 and 42, composed by the
Winchester monks at the end of the tenth century or soon afterwards.^ The
witness list appears also to have been utilized when No. 7^ was fabricated,
probably at about the same period.®

More detailed work of this sort is needed before the Codex yields all its
secrets, but the general pattern is beginning to emerge. Soon after the Bene-

^Nos. 85—6 are two very interesting charters by King Edmund for ^thelgeard, relating to 7hid^
at West Tisted, Hants. The former was issued in 941 from the royal estate at Cheddar, ^naerset, an
utilizes formulas common inthe early diplomas ofKing Athelstan, whence the detailed datmgc ause,
constructed from an Easter table. Evidently the transcriber could not read the incarnation ate
clearly, sohesupplied it from the indiction; unfortunately hechose the wrong decennovena eye e,
giving 960 for the supplied date instead of941. The epact istwo years out for either 941 or9 o, irt
such an error is all too easy tomalce when reading an Easter table, and inno way invah ®recor
ofthis transaction. The indiction, concurrent, andregnal year areallright for 941, an ewitness
list is compatible. This is a wholly convincing charter, and I see no good re^on why Frot^sor
Whitelock should have stigmatized it as "doubtful" {Anglo-Saxon Charters, ed. P. ^ . awyer, oy.
Hist. Soc., 1968, p. 192, No. sii).The second West Tisted charter. No. 86, w^ issued two years
later because the former one had been mislaid—"ideo scripsimus novam cartulam quta antiguuin
lihrum non habebamus, '̂ (a phrase repeated in CS 757, 801, and with variations mNos. 123 ^ i 2,
sothe whole thing had tobe done again, including the drawing upofacompletely fres ° oun
for this estate. It looks as if the "lost" charterwas storedaway in the king'shaligdom all the time.

- ECW, p. 236, n. 7. , t- -j ^ 00 o
®The four charters relating to .ffithelgeard's estates near Wallingford must e consi ere

group {Codex Nos. 78, 80, 86, and the New Minster text CS 988). Of these, the su^ving^ o
No. 80 and CS 988 may be accepted as wholly authentic. No. 86 is also basically authe^c, but nas
two late interpolations, discussed below. No. 78, however, bears all the marks offorgery. evn ^s
list has been lifted from No. 80, and is incompatible with the ostensible date, 945- Incidra^y, tn
forms ofattestation ofthe witnesses donotappear elsewhere in authentic charters o a a e ear e
than 946, e.g. CS 818. The boundary clause is inthree parts, the first describing Ae land
No. 80, and the second that ofCS 988; the third section repeats part ofthe boundary clause otNo. SO,
relating to property within the town of Wallingford, and land just to the north o ea^i^ ovm
wall (for a reconstructed map ofWallingford atthe time oftheNorman Conquest, see
h p. 36s). It seems therefore that the 30 hides said to be conveyed by this charter c^prise the 10
hides ofNo. 80 plus the 15 hides ofCS 988, plus the unhidated portion ofNo. 86. 1he reason lor
making all this come to30 hides isplain enough; the conveyance isintended torepresent the same
territory as inKing .®thelwulf's Decimation Charter, the authentic No. 79. Yet it does pos
sible that No. 78 is aheavily modified version ofalost authentic diploma issued byKmg badwig m
957—8 to confirm the three donations recorded in Nos. 80, 86, and CS 988. The invocation to e
surviving text, for example, is found elsewhere only inafew charters of the ye^s 995^ 997 ( 909>
949, 9S6-7, 995), and the reference inthe dispositive clause tothe king's childhood isconvincing.
Whether No. 78 iscompletely fabricated orjust aheavily amended version ofan authentic charter,
the surviving form ofthe text islikely tobe due tothe activities ofBenedictine revisiomsts inttie late
tenth century. Unhappily, the matter is further complicated by a much later interpolation in the
texts ofboth No. 78 and No. 86, referring to the castellum atWallingford. Wallingford castle was a
Norman structure, so these interpolations are probably due to the compilers ofthe Codex, o e
same period must be assigned the anachronistic reference toBishop i®thelwold introduced into the
boundary clause of No. 86.
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dictine reformation of 964, the Winchester monks began to reconstruct the
cathedral muniments to bring them into line with their newly acquired en
dowment oflands and liberties. Undoubtedly thedriving force was their great
bishop i^)thelwold, whose influence with the young King Edgar enabled him
to bring about substantial changes in land tenure and inseignorial jurisdiction
over the estates of his new monastic foundations. In their turn these innova
tions resulted in a considerable development of the work and organization of
the monastic scriptoria and muniment rooms. It seems likely that at the Old
Minster, the heart of the reform movement, the monks were uniquely placed
as custodians ofthe royal haligdoiji^ from which they abstracted earlier land-
books concerning (as they thought) their newly acquired estates, both in order
to supplement the evidence of the cathedral archives, and also possibly to make
it inore diflicult for descendants of previous owners to re-establish claims to
their ancestors' property. This transfer of old land titles from the royal reposi-
to^to the cathedral sown muniment collection soon became aroutine process,
which was repeated right up to the Norman Conquest every time aproperty
was newly acquired by the cathedral.

This postiilates first that the later Anglo-Saxon kings kept copies of
t e andbooks issued by them, and secondly that this royal collection was

oused at Winchester, at least during the last century of the Anglo-Saxon
State. As to the first assumption, in the tenth and eleventh centuries the royal

iplomas themselves are silent on this matter; but in the ninth century the
^ collection of its land charters stored at Winchcombe( 3 4j c . CWM p. 229), and Codex No. 198 shows that the West Saxon

kinp similarly kept duplicates of diplomas issued by them, which they filed
wi ^ ^ ^ arte^ of the royal inheritance." In an appendix to this paper

argue that the Old English endorsements to the royal land charters were
fu ° reference when they came to be filed in the royal archives,

X? ^ ^custom originated in Wessex in 854 and was perpetuated until theormaii onquest. Forthe period 995 x 1053 we have evidence thatvernacular
copies o wi sand^f monastic and private charters were often placed cet thas
cinges a ig ome. The haligdom was the royal sanctuary or chapel where holy
re ICS were ept, ifprivate titles to land were preserved there, we may be sure

a so too were the solemn royal diplomas, the sacredness of which was pro
tected by the most formidable anathemas.

But was the haligdom at Winchester, at some other place, or peripatetic with
the king. I here are good grounds for believing that by the end of the tenth

WXVI, XXX, RLxx^^ cxv. Similar references occur in late Latin translations of O.E. vernacular
Hist. See., 1962, pp. 157-8, and ChroniconAbbatia Ram^eiensis, ed W. Dunn Macray, London, 1886, p. 172. The topic was discussed recently

by Professor F. Barlow m The English Church, 1000-1066, London, 1963. pp. 122-4.
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century the collection of royal diplomas waslarge and comprehensive, covering
bookland in the whole of England south of the Humber.^ At a conservative
estimate it must have numbered several thousand charters, and it seems to me
highly unlikely that it was carriedabout on the royal perambulations.

It was from the Winchester scriptorium (surely thatofthe Old Minster) that
the scribes came who drafted the royal landbooks ofthe period 931-63,® and
the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle was being compiled there by the same group of
people at this period. What happened to the production of royal diplomas
during thelast century before theNorman Conquest is still amatter for debate,
but we know that the king's treasury was established at Winchester by 1036,
and that Domesday Book was compiled and kept there. Sometimes kings were
consecratedand buried at the Old Minster; sometimes they heldtheir councils
and wore their crown there. If the evidence of the Codexhas been interpreted
correctly, the royal charter collection was undoubtedly kept at Winchester at
some time between 1045 and 1150,® and the same evidence suggests that the
former date should be amended to964. There is indeed agood case for suppos
ing that the royal charter archives (first for Wessex only, later for all England
south of the Humber) were stored at Winchester during the whole of the three
centuries following King iEthelwulfs famous Second Decimation of 854.
Support on general grounds for such a conclusion is forthcoming from the
growing evidence for the development in England of a strong and sophisti
cated machinery of central government from the time of Edward the Elder
onwards. It can confidently be predicted that closer examination of the struc
ture and contents of the Codex will shed further light on these and related
themes.

Itwould be wrong however to conclude this review without noticing that the
Codex is far from being acomprehensive record ofall the Anglo-Saxon charters
available at the OldMinster atthetime ofitscompilation. Thecathedral mtmi-
ments suffered disastrous depredation at the hands of Cromwell ssoldiers, and
when in 1643 John Chase, the chapter clerk, catalogued such few title deeds as
had been salvaged by the townsfolk, of the thirty listed items of pre-Conquest
date no less than half refer to textswhich had not beenentered in the Codex.^
Many ofthese of course may have come originally from the royal archive collec
tion—for example, diplomas relating to Conington, Hunts.,® to Newnham

^Ifwe have interpreted the Codex correctly, the royal collection was sufficiently large to include
several charters conveying lands indifferent places having the same place-name such as Eaton, toce,
etc. Ofthecharters entered in the Codex, no less than 86 could possibly have been drawn from the
royal archives; these aremarked "k" in the handlist forming Appendix II to thispaper.

®P. Chaplais 'The Origin and Authenticity of the Royal Anglo-Saxon Diploma', Jnl Soc. of
Archivists, iir, 1965, particularly pp. 59-61.

®See, further, the references cited in ECWM, p. 22, n. 3. ^WCD, pp. 59~64'
®tCS 1003.
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Murren, Oxon. and to Madeley near Newcastleunder Lyme in Staflrordshire."
In the same category we may place the remarkable diploma by which King
^thelwulf booked to himself land at South Hams, Devon; although this does
not appear inChase's Catalogue, he certainly recovered it for thechapter muni
ments, for it isendorsed in his own hand.=^ But several ofthe charters listed by
Chase must have been kept in the Old Minster's own muniment collection
from the outset, and among these appear such major items as a copy of King
i^;thelwulf's First Decimation, and a diploma of King Alfred relating to the
hundred ofChilcomb, as well as several straightforward grants to the minster,
such as those of Wolferdyngton (possibly Wolverton, Hants) and Exton, Hants.

We may note too that some Old Minster charters which reached the Cotto-
nian collection were neither entered in the Codex nor listed by Chase.'̂ The
same applies to at least two charters that came into the possession of Harley,'
^d also to anumber of O.E. writs.® The Codex is indeed notably deficient in
O.E. material, although there must have been large numbers of wills and
^ivate charters sent to the Old Minster for safe keeping in the king's haligdom.
One has only to recall the masses of vernacular texts surviving to alate date at

ury St Edmunds, and underlying the Latin transcripts preserved in the Liber
lensis and the Ramsey Chronicle, to appreciate just how much similar

material at the Old Minster has been lost irretrievably.

APPENDIX I

CONTEMPORARY ENDORSEMENTS TO THE ROYAL LANDBOOKS
Wien the scribe of a royal diploma of the from dirt, rubbing, and fading, for the folds
I ^ ° period had finished writing the were always made inwards. And in the courses name ofthe witness list and ensured that oftime, so that one folded membrane could be

m was dry, he would habitually fold it distinguished from another without going to
vera times horizontally and vertically. In the trouble of unfolding it, the scribes evolved

so oing, two purposes would be served; the the custom of endorsing one of the outside
mensions of the membrane would be re- panels as soon as the charter had been folded,

uce j so acilitating transportation and stor- Little is known about contemporary en-
ge, an t e writing itself would be protected dorsements to royal diplomas issued before

MCS1176. MCS 1312.
tCS 451. This charter has recently been discussed by Professor Finberg, in West-Coiintrv His-

toncal iitudies, 1969, pp. 11-23.
The collection ofCotton Charters at the British Museum includes original Anglo-Saxon texts

trom Lvesham, Westminster, Rochester, and Winchester (Old Minster), with asingle late item from
a^terbury (K 742). The charters which are probably ofOld Minster provenance include CS 181,

^^5} 45i> 469, 1083, and W iii and R cxviii.
*CS 1145, ♦♦*K 1335. ®H, Nos. 109, no, in.
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the reign of Athelstan. With the exception of
two examples from the East Saxon diocese
(CS 8i, III), our earliest evidence is confined
to charters preserved by the see of Canterbury;
in the first quarter of the ninth century these
were sometimes endorsed with the name of the

place conveyed, followed by the word bo[e\c
(e.g. CS 289, 326, 343, 400; and see E. John,
Orbis Britanniaey Leicester, 1966, p. 74). A
small subgroup of these Kentish texts has en
dorsements with rather more detailed topo
graphical descriptions (CS 373, 380-1), and in
the earliest of these the word landboc first
appears. CS 416 shows that Mercian charters
of a slightly later date could bear still more
elaborate endorsements, but these did not,
apparently, keep to any fixed formula, and we
have to return to Kentish evidence to trace the
next steps in the development of the stereo
typed phraseology which characterizes con
temporary endorsements to royal charters
issued in the last two centuries of the Anglo-
Saxon state.

CS 467 is an original diploma which should
probably be dated 853 and is endorsed "i-dis
sindan des laiidesbec et uluham, ealdheres landes
in a contemporary hand. CS 496 dated 858 is
another original Kentish diploma, famous for
its reference to folkland, with a contemporary
endorsement commencing sicnidan des
landesboec et Wassingwellan det Edelbearht
cyning Wullafe sealde his degne. . We need
have no difficulty, therefore, in accepting the
evidence of a late copyistthat CS 469, concern
ing land in Wiltshire, was originally endorsed
"i-dis seondan des landes bee de ^delulf cyning
Wiferde his degne salde, an important prototype
formula which we shall call Fi. Professor
Finberg has shown this text to be an authentic
copy of one of King ^thelwulf's famous

'Second Decimation' charters of 22 April 854,*
and the Codex Wintotiie7isis also preserves
copies of two authentic charters in this series
(Nos. 79 and x6o), headed respectively by the
rubrics dis is thara. xxx. hida hoc tst Brihtan-
wylle th{est) Athelwlfcing gcebocade into Ealdan
Mynstra, and this is dara. Hi. hida hoc to Wordie
dae Mthelwulf cing bocode Hunsie his thegne on
ece yrfe. This second version forms another
important prototype which we shall call F-.

A full examination hasyetto bemade ofthe
part played by the text of ^thelwulf's Second
Decimation in the development of charter
diplomatic, but already there can be no doubt
as to its importance; the invocation, for ex
ample, immediately became the normal form
for West Saxon diplomas issued in thesecond
halfofthe ninth century. It will now beshown
how the two prototypes Fi and Fo guided the
evolution ofthe formulas ofendorsement tothe
royal Anglo-Saxon land charters.

Within two decades ofFiwe have thefollow
ing Codex rubric (No. 159):=' dis seond das
landes hoc tha Mdelred cing Hunsige his thegen
salda at Wordie. Therubric toafurther Codex
charter, dated 901 (No. 155), runs; dis isthara
land hoc to biWilig tha Eadweard cing gebocade
Adelwulfbiscope on aceyrfe; another, dated 928
(No. 122), runs: dis is seo land hoc to Stoce the
Edelstan cinggebocade Byrhtfertha his thegra on
eceyrfa. Nine years later, the rubric to aWilton
charter (CS 714)* reads as follows: This is
Brydancumbes land hoc the JEthelstan cing
gebocade thatn hiwan at Wiltane.. .on echeyrfe,
which led the following year to the fully de
veloped formula of yet another Codex entty
(No. 90), which we shall label F3: This is Rim-
tunes la?td hoc de Mthehtan cinggebocade mhe-
rede his thegne on eceyrfa. From 938 onwards,
formula F3 was endorsed on Codex charters

/ Cf John, op. cit., pp. 106, 112-13. Sealde comes from the verb sellan, which meant 'to give' at this date,
without necessarily implying a money transaction. r 1 a i o

^ECW, ch. VI. afundamental contribution to our knowledge of the development of the Anglo-Saxon royal
diploma. , • • i

^The rubrics prefacingcharters entered in the Codex areaccurate copies ofthe endorsements on the on^nai
membranes of these landbooks, as they lay before the cartulary scribes. This is established bycomparison
of the Codex entries with those charters of which the originals or pseudo-onginals have survived (see p. «,
n. I above). Because ofthis, theCodex greatly increases theevidence otherwise available formvestigatmg the
development ofcontemporary endorsements to royal diplomas oftheAnglo-Saxon period.

^Aswiththe Codex, rubrics to entries in theWilton cartulary reproduce the endorsements to the charters
concerned.
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Nos. 176,184, and 190, and alsoon the follow
ing originalsfrom Kent and Wiltshire: CS 734,
741, and 743, and on two Wilton charters,
CS 756 and 782. In diplomas of this group
issued after the year 939 the word landboc was
replaced by hoc^ and the whole formula was
discontinued after the year 943.

Turning now to prototype Fj, we have an
early development in No. 181 from the Codex,
dated 856: disis tkara. xx. hida hocto Mscesbyrig
the j^delwulfcinggehocade Aldrede his thegne on
ece yrfe, which we shall call formula F4. This
version is not to be found again until 940 (CS
757 from Wilton, and Codex charter No. 70),^
but it was destined to continue unaltered as the
main form from then onwards until 961, and
sporadically thereafter right up to the Norman
Conquest. During this period it is represented
by no less than fifty-three examples from the
Codex,^ and another thirteen from the Wilton
cartulary;® the formula appears alsoin a group
of thirteen original charters (and copies of
originals) relating to lands in Kent, Berkshire,
Oxfordshire, Huntingdonshire, Northampton
shire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire, Cornwall,
and Devon.*

In 961 an interesting original diploma, CS
1072, which is also entered in the Codex (No.
44), was endorsed with the following variant
offormula F4: This is thcerafeower hyda landboc
tst Withiglea the Eadgar cing hcefd gebocod

Cenulfeoneceyrfe.^ Asizv as can be ascertained,
the substitution of hcvfd gebocod for gebocade
occurs only once elsewhere, in another original
charter CS 1165 dated 965, relating to land in
Dorset.® Both these charters also omit the

words his thegneafter the name of the recipient,
and they substitute the compound landboc for
the simple hoc of earlier charters in the series.
This last modification was retained by the
majority of contemporary endorsements from
965 onwards, producing a formula we shall call
Fs, for which the original CS iioi, a Canter-
bur}' charter relating to land in Essex and dated
963, maybe quoted as exemplar: -^thisisthara.
vii. hida land hoc cet Fengge the Eadgar cyning
gebocode Ingerame his thegne on eceyrfe.

Formula Fe is well represented in endorse
ments to royal diplomas issued throughout the
last century of the Anglo-Saxon period. Six
examples are preserved in the Codex,'' eight in
copies of charters from other centres,® and a
further sevensurviveas originals.® These land-
books relate to properties scattered over
Suffolk, Bedfordshire, Middlesex, Oxford
shire, Berkshire, Hampshire, Wiltshire, Somer
set, Dorset, and Devon. It should be noted that
the three Devon examples have unusual forms
in place of the verb gebocode which appears
elsewhere;*" it is possible that these were all
written at Crediton, but the topic requires
further investigation before a firm conclusion

*I omit three slightly modified examples from the Codex, Nos. 65, 54, and 157 (dated 932 x939). a**d CS
734. an originalWiltshire charter dated 939which also has a small modification to the formula.

®These are, inchonological order, Nos. 85, 55, 86, 58,73, 180,78, 80,31, gi, 121, 179, 57, no, 87, 37.
177. 40. 30, 189, 68, 116, 174, 66, 71,33, 117, 144, 187, 56, 194, 34,93, 64,83,72, 76, 81,62, 118, 134, 135.
182, 139, 32, 183, 152, 188, 186, 156, 209, 77.

These are, in chronological order, CS 795, 818, 870, 879, 934, 958, 992, 998, 1030, 1031, 1053, 1216,
K 778.

*These are, inchronological order, CS791 from Canterbury, CS 877, 892, 895, 965, 966 from Abingdon,
CS 986 from Bath, CS 1003 from Winchester, CS 1056 from Bodmin, CS 1295 from Rochester, CS 1303
(repository unknown), CS1312 probably from Winchester, andK 705 which ispossibly from Evesham. The
F4 formula was also doubtless used to endorse the lostcharterof King.flEthelred concerning EastOakley in
Wooton St Lawrence, Hants. ECW, No. 143. WCD, p. 62.

®A muchlater endorsement in the handof John Chase, the chapterclerk, shows that this charterwas at
Winchester as late as 1643.WCD, p. 63.

° Provenance unknown.
' These are, in chronological order, Nos. 125, 126, 145, 82, 53,and 115.
8These are, in chronological order, CS 1116 from Wells, CS 1145 and 1176 from Winchester, CS 1221

from Abingdon, CS 1269 from Ely,CS 1309 from Westminster, and K 1318 and 1332 from Sherborne.
^These are, in chronological order, CS 1083 probably from Winchester, CS 1085 from Westminster,

CS 1103 from Exeter (thought by someto be a later copy), CS 1229 from Worcester, K 744and 770of un
known provenance, and K 781 from Winchester.

*" K 744 het gebocian, K 770 letgebecean, and K 1332 let gebocygean.
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can be reached. Another feature of formula F5
endorsements is that the word thegne is often
replaced by a more descriptive appellative such
as mcege (CS 1085), biirhthegne (CS 1083),
himta{n) (K 648), and huskarJe (K 1318). CS
1229 shows a further elaboration; the recipient,
who is described as the king's leofan, geireowan
thegne, was in fact /Elfwold, the brother of
Ealdorman .^Ethelwine of East Anglia, and a
notable supporter of the Benedictine reform.

There remains for consideration a small
group of charters bearing unusual endorse
ments, or having no contemporary endorse
ment at all. It is surprising how few there are.
CS 1040from Wells, an original issued in 958
and conveying land in Herefordshire, is en
dorsed Her is stantunes boc\ a Codex entry
(No. 127) dated 963 and relating to land in
Shropshire is similarly entitled Her is Eastwies
boc and Plesces. Two more Codex texts, con
cerning lands in Hampshire and Sussex (Nos.
64 and 120,dated 967 and 975), are headed by
the rubrics dis is seo boc est Meone and dis is seo
boc cet Stoce. CS 536 is an original Kentish
landbook composed in 873; it purports to be a
royal diploma, but in fact it was written at
Christ Church by someone who was a poor
Latinist; it is endorsed dis is sia boc cet Gild-
incge.^ Similarly, Codex No. 128 dated 975,
another text cast in the form of a royal land-
book, seems to be a copy of a product of the
Glastonbury scriptorium; it was endorsed this

is Ealhhehnes land boc the Eadgar cing him
gebocode on ece yrfe eet Eastun.- Crawford
Charter No. viii, an original dated 998 from
Evesham, bears a contemporary endorsement
using a rather archaic formula: Sis is thcera
landda boc to Sulthham and to Hlodbroce and to
Hreodburnan the Mthelred cyninge sealde Leof-
wineealdormanoneceyrfe. Finally, CS 792,964,
968, 1066, 1082, 1231, and ECDC 37, are
original charters which appear not to have been
endorsed at the time they were composed; they
all come from different sources and the lands
conveyed are widely scattered, from Suffolkto
Cornwall.

What has emerged from this study is that the
great majority of the royal diplomas issued
from the reign of Athelstan to that of Edward
the Confessor were endorsed at the time of
their composition by brief summaries in Old
English, following a stereotyped formula. The
endorsement gave the names of the estate, the
donor, and the recipient, and very often the
hidage of the estate conveyed; the date of the
transaction was invariably omitted. It would
appear that the custom originated in Wessex
in the reign of King ^thelwulf, probably as a
result of his Second Decimation in 854. There
is a strong presumption that these endorse
ments were made for ease of reference when
the charters came to be filed in the royal
archives. When copies of the diplomas were
made for recipients or for third parties, the

^This textcalls formoreattention thanhasbeen devoted toit inthepast. Thescribe was recor<^ga trans
action by which the archbishop ofCanterbury, with King Alfred's consent, sold toathegn the life lease ofa
Kentish estate, with reversion to thefamilia. He made a clumsy job of it, utilizing for his exemplar what
purported tobearoyal diploma concerning the estate, issued by I^ngi^)thelwulfofWessex in839 x851, but
this exemplarwas itselfwritten byamemberoftheChrist Chuxchfamilia, forintheboundary clause reference
ismade toland held by another member ofthefamilia who iscalled mona[c\hus nostri {sic). Thewitness list
tothesurviving text isin three parts; the first, from iEthelwulf rex toWulfred, has theattestations followed
by consensi et subscripsi, and derives from the text of the exemplar. These names are repeated, minus this
phrase, in the second part of the list,and I suggest that this section came from a small piece ofp^chment
attached physically to the exemplar, asin CS442. The thirdsection of the list, from Ceolnod archiepiscopus
onwards, contains names which (with one exception) donotappear in the othertwo sections, and I suspect
that these also were originally listed on the attached parchment.

®This charterwas drawn upat therequest oftheking's relative, amonk named iElfwine. The tr^saction
was enacted at Glastonbury and witnessed byall thefamilia there. The remainder ofthewitness listdiffers
sharply from thatofothercharters oftheperiod, thenames being confined tothose ofthebishop ofHereford,
the ealdorman ofMercia, theabbotsofSt Albans, Bath, Glastonbury, St Augustines (probably), and Milton,
and three thegns, of whom at least one, Ordulf,wasprobablyfrom the West country. It looks as if the king
wasvisiting Glastonbury with a smallretinue, and the transaction wascompleted on the spot at the request
of his relative, a monkthere. The text utilizeda regulardiploma of King Edgarfor its exemplar(seeCS 1314,
1351 for the formulas). The Codex versionderives presumably from a copymade for inclusion in the king's
haligdom.
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endorsements were usually copied also, but
this was not invariably done, for the recipients
would rarely have assembled a large enough

set of charters of their own to require the
sophisticated filing methods used for the royal
collection.'

' Examples of such local copies survive in the Burton archives preserved at the William Salt Library at
Stafford. An unpublished original charter of King ^thelred to his thegn Morcar, granting land in Derby
shire in 1009, is endorsed in capitals An earlier original granting land to Bishop Wulfric
in 968 (CS 1211) is endorsed: loulfricesboc bisc[eop^ eetstantunedon ececrje. Two late eleventh-century copies
of charters issued in 956 (CS 954) and 993 (unpublished; Abbots Bromley, Staffs.) are endorsed: ^dcorlafe-
stunes boc and ^Bedintunes boc, in each case in the main hand.

Charter Folio
No. No.

9

10

11

APPENDIX II

THE CONTENTS OF THE CODEX WINTONIENSIS^

Edition

*H107

*CS 1160

*CS 1161

*K 1291

♦K 626

***H112

Unpublished

*K 1347; Run

*CS 605, 1338; Ha xvi
♦CS 1302

♦Rxlix

Date Description
984 X1001 Chilcomb, Hants. Writ.
N.D. Chilcomb. List of lands forming the

hundred.

N.D.

996

980

List of lands belonging to the Old
Minster.

A messuage in Winchester to the
Old Minster.

1| hides at Calshot, Hants, to the
Old Minster.

1053 X1066 Portland, Dorset. Writ (late inser
tion).

13th c. Crondall and Itchell, Hants. Bounds
(late insertion).

975 X979 Exchange by bishop andfamilia of
Old Minster: 12 hides at Moreden
in Rodbourne Cheney, Hants, for
2 acres in Winchester.

?900 Exchange of land in Winchester.
968 X970 Grant of land in Winchester to the

three minsters.

?970X975 Exchange of lands etc. in Win
chester.

^Code ofAsterisks: tOriginal charter extant. *WhoIIy authentic. **BasicalIy authentic, butincorpora
ting some spurious material. ***Basically spurious, but incorporating some authentic material.|For further
details, see ECEE, p. 17. All charters aregrants by the reigning monarch, unless otherwise stated. Those
prefixed by the letter k possibly came from the royal archives.
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Charter Folio
No. No.

12 9

Edition

»*CS 1146

13 9^-10 *CS 1147; R XXXVIII

14 10 ♦CS 1149

15 lOMl »CS1150

16 11

17 11>

18 ir

♦CS 1151

*CS 1152

♦CS 1153

19 ir-12 *CS1154

20

21

22

23

12

12"

12^

12^

♦CS 1155

*CS 1156

*CS 1157

*CS 1158

24 12M3^ *CS1159

25 13M4 ***CS27

26 14" ***CS 391

27 14^-15 »**CS 690

Date Description

c. 964 X975 Restoration to Old Minster of 100
hides at Downton, Wilts., and 30 at
Bowcombe, LO.W. Renewal of
title of Chilcomb, Hants.

?964x975 Renewal of beneficial hidation of
Chilcomb.

c. 964 X975 Confirmation to bishopric of Win
chester of 100 hides at Taunton, 20
at Stoke by Shalboume, Wilts., and
30 at Banwell and 10 at Crowcombe,
both in Som.

?964x975 Restoration to Old Minster of 40
hides at Alresford, Hants.

?964x975 Restoration to Old Minster of 10
hides at Clere (High Clere), Hants.

?964 X975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 20
hides at Overton, 15 at North
Waltham, and 5 at Bradley, all in
Hants.

?964x 975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 60
hides at Tichborne, Beauworth, and
Ovington, all in Hants.

?964x975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 60
hides at Farnham, Surrey, and 10
at Bentley, Hants.

?964X975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 70
hides at Beddington, Surrey, with
appurtenant woodland.

?964X975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 30
hides at Fareham, Hants.

?964 X975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 28
hides at BishopsWaltham, Hants.

?964x 975 Confirmation to Old Minster of 64
hides at Twyford, Crawley, Owsle-
bury, Hensting, Horton or Hough-
ton, Bishopstoke, Otterboume,
Chilland, Easton, and Hunton, all
in Hants.

?964 X975 Summary and confirmation of
charters 12-23 above.

?793x796 100 hides at Downton, Wilts., to
Winchester Cathedral.

826 55 hides at Downton, and 45 at
Ebbesborne, Wilts., to Winchester
(confirmation of No. 25).

931 X933 Renewal of liberty of Downton, as
granted in No. 25.
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Charter Folio

No, No. Edition Date

28 15^-16 ***CS 862 948

29 16-17 *K698 997

k30 17" *CS 962 956

k31 17^-18 *CS 832 947

k32 18-19 *K 655 986

k 33 19" *CS 1004 957

k34 19''-20 *CS 1071 961

35 20" ***CS 623 909

36 20^-21 ***CS 102 701

k37 21" *CS 938 956

38 2r-22 *CS 939 956
39 22 **+CS 398 824 X

40 22^^ *CS 960 956

41 22''-23^ ***CS 727 938

42 23''-24 ***CS 831 947

43 24-26 **CS 1219, 1220; Rxlv 968

k44 25" tCS 1072 961

45 26"^ *H 108 995 X1002

Description
Confirmation of title to Downton
and Ebbesborne, as in Nos. 25-6.
Restoration to the Old jNIinster of 55
hides at Downton, and 45 at Ebbes
borne, with reference to Nos. 12,
25, and 27-8.

5 hides at Ebbesborne to the thegn
Wulfric (Odstock, Wilts.).
5 hides at Ebbesbornc to the thegn
.^Ifsige (Bishopstone, Wilts.).
5 hides at Ebbesborne to the thegn
TElfgar (part of Stratford Tony,
Wilts.).
5 hides at Ebbesborne to the thegn
TElfric (Bishopstone).
5 hides at Ebbesborne to the
thegn Byrnsige (Coombe Bissett,
Wilts.).

Confirmation to the bishop of Win
chester of 40 hides at Alresford,
Hants.

Restoration to Winchester Cathe
dral of 40 hides at Alresford (as in
No. 39).
40 hides at Alresford to the thegn
.^Elfric.

Repetition of bounds of No. 37.
Restoration to Winchester Cathe
dral of 40 hides at Alresford (as in
No. 36).

4 hides at Withiel Florey, Som., to
the thegn iElfwold.
Confirmation of 4 hides at Withiel
Florey, and 3 at Charmouth, Dorset,
to the Old Minster.

Restoration of 130 hides at Taunton,

Som., to the Old Minster and the
bishopric of Winchester.
Renewal of freedom of Taunton (2
Latin and 1 O.E. versions).
4 hides at Withiel Florey to the
thegn Cenwulf.
Ruishton, Som. (member of Taun
ton). Writ.
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Charter

No.

46

Folio

No.

26"-27

Edition

♦CS611

Date

904

47 27^ *CS 549 879

48 27^ ECW 417-19 t. 890

49

50

IT

2T-2S
*ECW 547

***CS 476

N.D.

854

51 28 **CS 158 737

52 28 *ECW 548 N.D.

53 28^-29 *K 774 1044

k54 29-30 *CS 729 938

k55 30-31 *CS 770 941

k56 31" *CS 1051 959

57 3r-32 *CS 905 955

k58 32-33 *CS 787 943

59 33" ***CS 179 749

60 33^-34 ***CS 628 c. 909

k61 34-5 *CS 674 931

k62 35^-36 *CS1319 959 X963

k63 36'' *CS1114 963

k 64 37" *CS 1200 967

Description

The bishop zndfajnilia ofWinches
ter give 20 hides at Stoke by Shal-
bourne, Wilts., to the king in return
for privileges for Taunton.
Ruishton, Somerset. Bounds of
No. 89.

Notes of 3 leases of members of
Taunton.

Bounds of Kingston, near Taunton.
Bounds of Hundred of Taunton
Deane (see No. 100).
Bounds ofWithiel Florey, Som., and
of Charmouth, Dorset(seeNo. 102).
Bounds of Washford in Old Cleeve,
and of Kentsford, near Watchet,
Som.

15 hides at Pitminster, Som., to the
Old Minster.

16 hides at Pitminster to the thegn
^Ifheah.

16 hides at Pitminster to the thegn
^Ifheah.

10hidesat the westernhalfofHigh-
clere, Hants, to the thegn iElfwine.
Lease of 10 hides at the eastern half
of Highclere to the bishop of Win
chester, with reversion to the Old
Minster after 4 lives.
15 hides at Burghclere, Hants, to
the religious lady ^Ifswith.
10 hides at Cleran to Winchester
Cathedral.
Confirmationto the bishop of Win
chester of 10 hides at Highclere.
10 hides at Clere (Ecchinswell,
Hants) to the abbot ^Elfric (wit
nessed at Colchester, Essex).

Confirmation of 65 hides at Meone
(East Meon, Farnfield in Privett,
Froxfield, Steep, and Langrish,
all in Hants), to Queen Eadgifu.
8 hides at Ambersham, Sussex, to
the church of St Andrew, Meon.
8 hides at East and West Meon and
Farnfield to Winflsed.
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Charter Folio

No. No. Edition Date

k65 37^-38^ *CS 689 932

k66 38^-39 *CS 982 956

k 67 39^-W **CS 377 824

k68 40'^ ♦CS 974 956

k69 40^-41 *CS 752 1033

k70 41" ♦CS 763 940

k71 41^-42 ♦CS 983 956

k72 42-43 ♦CS 1217 968

k73 43" ♦CS 788 943

74 43^ ♦R xcvin 1043-4

75 43^-44 fW XX 1015

k76 44^-45 ♦CS 1230 969

77 45^6 ♦K 775 1044

78 46-47 ♦CS810 945

79 47" ♦CS 474 854

k80 47^^8 ♦CS 830 947

Description
12hides at WestMeon to the thegn
i^thelgeard.
50 hides at Meone (part of East
Meon, with Steep, Langrish, and
Oakshott in Froxfield) to the thegn
Eadric.
22 hides on both sides of the river
Meon (East Meon and Froxfield) to
the thegn Wulfheard.

5hides at Poolhampton (in Overton,
Hants) to the thegn Byrnric.
10 hides at Poolhampton to Earl
Godwin.
5 hides at Poolhampton to the nun
i^theldryth.

20 hides at Moredon in Rodbourne
Cheney, Wilts., to the thegn Wyn-
sige.
20 hides at Moredon in Rodbourne
Cheney to the thegn Eadwine.
20 hides at Moredon in Rodbourne
Cheney to the thegn .^Ifsige.
The bishop and familia of the Old
Minster to the thegn Osgod: life
lease of Adderbury, Oxon., in
return for (5 hides at) Wroxall,
I.O.W.
Will of the asthelingAthelstan: Ad
derbury (Oxon.), Marlow (Bucks.),
and Morden (Cambs.) to the Old
Minster. See also No. 84.

30 hides at Witney, Oxon., to the
thegn iElfhelm.
30 hides at Witney, Oxon., to the
bishop of Winchester.

30 hides at Brightwell, Sotwell,
Mackney, and Wallingford, all in
Berks., to the thegn ^Ethelgeard.
30 hides at Brightwell to the bishop
of Winchester.
10 hides at Brightwell to the thegn
.^thelgeard.
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Charter Folio

No. No. Edition Date Description

k81

>

CO

*CS 1292 973 7 hides at Harwell, Berks., to the
thegn i^lfric.

k82 48v_49v *K 648 985 17 hides at Harwell to the huntsman
^thelric.

k83 49^-50 **CS 1183 956 7 hides at Harwell to the thegn
j5;ifstan.

84 50" fWxx 1015 Copy of No. 75.

k85 50^-51 ♦CS 765 941 7 hides at West Tisted, Hants, to the
thegn i^)thelgeard.

k86 51-52 *CS 786 943 7 hides at West Tisted to the thegn
i^;thelgeard.

k87 52" *CS 931 953x955 5 hides at Rimtun (Rimpton, Som.)
to the thegn Brihtric (Grim).

88 52^ *W VII 964x980 Will of Brihtric Grim. Rimtun (5
hides + 1 hide) to the Old Mins

89 52^-53 *CS 549 ?879

ter.

8hidesati?tJ^i«« (Ruishton, Som.)
to the bishop ofWinchester.

k90 53" *CS 730 938 5 hides at Rimtun to the thegn
i^thered.

91 54" **CS 864 948 (for 947) 5 hides at Mackney and 5 at Sot-
well, Berks., to the thegn Tbthel-
geard.

92 54^-55' ***CS 629 909 20hides at Crawley and 8 at Hun-
ton, Hants, to the bishop of Win
chester.

93 55^ *CS 1077 961 Lease of 10 hides at Kilmeston,
Hants, to the thegn Athulf, with
reversion to Winchester.

94 56 *R XXXIII 961 Lease of Kilmeston to the thegn
Athulf, by the OldMinster.

95 56 ***CS 625 ?909 20 hides at Uferantun (Overton), 15
at Waltham, 5 at Bradley (all in
Hants), all to the bishop of Win
chester.

96 57" ***CS 626 ?909 Another version of No. 95.

97 57^-58 ♦CS 72 685-7 60hidesat Farnham, Binton,Churt,
and Cusanweoh, all in Surrey, to
Cedde, Cisi, and Criswa.
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Charter Folio

No. No.

98 58

99 58-59

ICQ 59"^

101 60"

Edition

♦CS 324

♦♦*CS 627

♦♦♦CS 476

♦♦CS 612

102 60^-61 ♦♦CS 158

103 61 ♦ECW 352

104 61" ♦R XV

105 61^ ♦Wv

106 61*-62 ♦Ha xvii

107 62" ♦CS 392

108 62^ ♦CS 731

Date Description

801 x805 60 hides at Farnham from the

bishop of Winchester to Byrhthelm,
in exchange for 33 hides at Wooton
Rivers, Mildenhall, Froxfield, and
Bed\v}'n, all in Wilts.

909 60 hides at Farnham and 10 at

Bentley confirmed to the bishop of
Winchester (see also No. 19).

854 133 hides forming the Hundred of
Taunton Deanc, and 10 hides at
Brown, Som., to Winchester Cathe
dral to augment Taunton. See No.
50.

904 Privileges for Taunton to the bishop
and fajnilia at Winchester, in ex
change for 10 hides at Crowcombe,
20 at Compton, 20 at Banwell (all
Som.), and 20 at Stoke by Shal-
bourne, Wilts. See No. 14.

737 4 hidesat Withiel Florey, Som., and
3 at Charmouth, Dorset, to Win
chester Cathedral, to augment
Taunton. See No. 51.

N.D. Bounds of Downton, Wilts., and of
30 hides at Calbourne, I.O.W. See
No. 107.

879 X909 Lease by the bishop and fainilia of
Winchester to Alfred: 40 hides at
Alresford, Hants.

iOthc. Will of Ordnoth and his wife. 10
hides at Candover, Hants, to the
Old Minster.

902 Lease bythe bishop and famiha. of
Winchester to Beornwulf: 15 hides
at Ebbesborne, Wilts.

826 30 hides at Calbourne, I.O.W., to
the bishop of Winchester. See No.
103.

938 25 hides at Tichborne, including
5 at Beauworth, Hants, to the Old
Minster.
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Charter Folio

No. No. Edition

109 62''-63^ *R XX

k 110 63''-64 fCS 926

111 64^ ***CS 475

kll2 64^-65 *CS 550

113 65' ♦CS 590

114 65^-66 *CS 613

115 66-67 *K776

kn6 67^ *CS 976

k 117 67^ *CS 1027

kll8 67^-68^ *K633

119

kl20

68''-69

69"^

k 121 69''-70

*K633

*CS 1314

♦CS 865

Date

c. 909

956

854

882

900

904

1045

956

958

982

982

975

948

Description

Lease by the familia to the bishop
of Winchester: 20 hides at Tich-
borne.

7 hides at Millbrook, Hants, to
Ealdorman Wulfric. See No. 136.

8 hides at Ruishton, and 8 at Stoke
St Mary and Orchard Portman,
Som., to Winchester Cathedral, to
augment Taunton.
15 hides at Creech and 2 at Stoke
(?St Mary), Som., to the thegn
Athelstan.

10 hides at Lydiard, Wilts., from
the bishop and famiba ofWinches
ter to Ealdorman Ordlaf, in return
for 10 at Fonthill, Wilts., from
Ordlaf to the bishop, and 3 at
Avington, Hants, from the bishop
to familia.

38hidesatBishopsWaltham, Hants,
to the bishop andfamilia of Win
chester, in exchange for40hides at
Porchester, Hants.

8 hides at South Stoneham,Hants,
to the Old Minster. See No. 148.

10hidesat Chiddenin Hambledon,
Hants, to 'Ealdorman' ^thelgeard.

hidesand 25 acres at Ashford in
Burlescombe and Boehill in Samp-
ford Peverell, Devon, to the thegn
Eadheah.

3 hides and 30 acres at Stoce (Long-
stock, Hants) to the thegn Leofric.
See No. 119.
Copy of No. 118.
4 hides at Stoce (South Stoke,
Sussex) to hiskinsman Osward.
11 hides at Stoce (Alverstoke,
Hants) to the thegn ^Ifric.
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Charter Folio
No. No.

k122 70-71
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123 71"

124 71^-72

125 72^-73

k126 73"

k 127 73^-74^

k128 74^

k 129 74^-75

130 75"

131 75^-76^

132 76^

Edition

*CS 663

*CS 592

*CS 594; Rex

»CS 1076

*CS 1199

*CS 1119

*CS 1315

»*CS 987

*R XIV

***CS 390

*R cvii

133 76^—77 *CS 566; R xvii

k 134 77" *K 636

Date

928

900

900

961

967

963

975

957

871 X 877

825

871 x899

982

Description
12 hides at Stoce (Odstock, Wilts.)
to the thegn Byrhtferth. Witnessed
at Exeter.

50 hides at Hurstbourne, Hants, to
th^faviilia at Winchester.
10 hides at Stoce be Hyssebnrnan
(Stoke by Hurstbourne, Hants), to
the familia at Winchester, in ex
change for land at Chisledon,
Wilts., and at Sparsholt in Lydiard
Millicent, Hants.

7i hides at Eastun (Easton near
Winchester) to the bishop of
Winchester.
5 hides at Eastun (unlocated) to the
thegn TElfsige.
6 hides in Plesc (Plaish in Carding-
ton, Salop.) and Eastun (Church
and Chetwynd Aston, Salop.) to
the thegn Wulfric.
3 hides at Eastun (Aston in Welling
ton, Salop.), to the thegn Ealhhelm,
at the request of the king's kinsman,
the monk TElfwine. Dated from
Glastonbury.
5 hides at Eastun (Little Aston,
Staffs.) and Bearre (Great Barr,
Staffs.) to the thegn Wulfhelm.
Lease by the bishop andfatnilia of
Winchester to Ealdorman Cuthred
and his wife Wulfthryth: 8 hides at
Eastune (the eastern part of Alving-
ton, near Winchester).

15 hides at Alton Priors, Wilts., to
Winchester Cathedral.

1047x1052 Lease by the bishop SlTiA familia of
Winchester to Wulfric: 2 hides and
1 yardland at Alton Priors, and 3
yardlands at Patney, Wilts.
Ceolwin to the familia of Winches
ter: 15 hides at Alton Priors.

10 hides at Bushton in Clyffe
Pypard, Wilts., to Ealdorman
AEthelmajr.
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No. No. Edition Date Description

kl35 77v_78 *K638 983 10 hides at Bushton in ClyfFe
Pypard to the thegn ^Ethelwine.

kl36 78" tCS 926 956 7 hides at Millbrook, Hants, to
Ealdorman Wulfric. Copy of No.
110.

kl37 78v_79v ECW 164 1045 7 hides at Millbrook to Ealdorman
Godwine. Text identical with No.
138.

138 79^-80 fK 781 1045 7 hides at Millbrook to the bishop
of Winchester. Text identical with
No. 137.

kl39 80-81 *K650 985 9 hides at Heantune (Wolverhamp-
ton, Staffs.) and 1 at Trescott,
Staffs., to the lady Wulfrun.

140 81" *K 780 1045 8 hides at Heantun (Hinton Amp-
ner, Hants) to the bishop of Win
chester.

kl41 8r-82 tCS 677 931 9 hides at Hamme (Ham,Wilts.) to
the thegn Wulfgar.

142 82" *CS 679 N.D. Copy of bounds in No. 141.
143 83 fR XXVI 933-9 Will of Wulfgar: the reversion of

Ham, Wilts., to the Old Minster.
kl44 83" *CS 1037 958 5 hides at Hamme (East and West

Ham, Essex) to Ealdorman Athel-
stan (called bishop in rubric).

kl45 83^-84 *CS 1316 975 5 hides at Fyfield, Hants, to the
thegn iElfweard. See No. 217.

kl46 84" *CS 1118 963 5 hidesat Patney, Wilts., booked by
the king to himself.

kl47 84^-85 *K 712 990 10 hides at Heantun (Hinton Amp-
ner, Hants) to the church of South
Stoneham.

kl48 85" *K713 990 8 hides called Westun at (South)
Stoneham to ? (given later to the
bishopric for the Old Minster). See
No. 115.

149 85^-86 ***CS 477 854 20 hides at Wanborough, Wilts., to
the church of Winchester. En
dorsed Wenbeorgen quemodo Hyny-
ton dicitur. The bounds are of
Little Hinton, Wilts.
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No. No. Edition

150 86" ***Rviii

151 86^ *CS 479

kl52 86^-87 *K 664

153 87" *Ha XX

kl54 87^-88 *K 611

kl55 88" *CS 595

kl56 88^-89^ *K 743

kl57 89^-90 **CS 740

158 90" ♦**CS 473

kl59 90'-91 *CS 520

kl60 91" ♦CS 468

161 9r-92 **CS 389

162 92-93^ **CS 624

kl63 93^-94 *CS 948

164 94-95 ♦*CS 705

Date Description
(854) Late record of No. 149, in O.E.

without bounds.
1047x1070 Bounds of Wertbeorgan (Wan-

borough and Little Hinton) in the
time of Bishop Stigand of Win
chester.

988

946

977

901

1026

939

854

868

854

825

909

956

934

5 hides at Wylye, Wilts., to the
thegn TEIfgar.
Will of Ealdorman ^thelwold. 12
hides at Wylye to the Old Minster
(Stockton, west of Wylye; see
ECW, p. 88).
10 hides at Wylye to the thegn
iElfric (bounds include Bathamp-
ton).
10 hides at Wylye to Ethelwulf
(bounds include Codford and
Stockton).

5 hides at Worthi (Abbots Worthy,
Hants) to the bishop of Crediton.
8 hides at Worthige (Chilland in
Martyr Worthy, Hants) to the
thegn Heahfyrth.
Restitution to Winchester Cathe
dral of 3 hides at Worthige (Head-
bourne Worthy).
5 hides at Worthige (Martyr Wor
thy) to the thegn Hunsige.
To the thegn Hunsige: exemption
from secular dues of 3 hides at
Wordi (part of Martyr Worthy).
5 hides at Worthige (Martyr Wor
thy) to Winchester Cathedral.

Confirmation of 50 hides at White-
church, Hants, to the familia at
Winchester.

30 hides at EUendune (land in
Wroughton and Lydiard Millicent,
Wilts.) to the thegn y^llfheah.
30 hides at Enedforda (Enford,
Wilts.) 10 at Chilbolton, and 10
at Ashmansworth to Winchester

Cathedral.
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No. No.

165

kl66

95"

95^-96

167 96

168 96'

169

170

96^

96^-97

171 97-98

Edition

**R XXV

nvix

♦R cvi

♦W vin

*CS 618

*CS 619

**CS 620-1

172 98-99 ♦K 624

173 99-100 *CS 707

k 174 100" »CS 979

175 100^-101 *R cxiv

k 176 101-102 *CS 742

k 177 102" *CS 953

Date Description

934 English version of No. 164,without
bounds.

968 x972 WillofEaldorman^lfheah:.(®//fSn-
dune to the king. See No. 163.

1047x1053 Lease by Bishop Stigand and the
familia at the Old Minster to
iEthelmasr: 1 hide at Sparsholt,
Hants.

966 X975 Will of .^Ifgifu. (30 hides) at
Princes Risborough, Bucks., to the
Old Minster.

900x908
900x908

909

980

934

956

1053

939

956

Latin translation of No. 170.
Lease (in O.E.) by the bishop of
Winchester of 70 hides at Bedding-
ton, Surrey, to the king.
Renewal of beneficial hidation of
Chilcomb, in return for confirma
tion by the bishop of Winchester
to the kingof leases of 100 hides at
Downton and Ebbesbome, Wilts.,
and 70 in Beddington, Surrey.
(ECW, pp. 244-8.)

7 hides at Havant, Hants, to the
Old Minster, subject to life interest
of the fourth life under lease No.
173.

Lease for 4 livesto the thegn Wiht-
gar; 7 hides at Havant, Hants.

5 hides at East Stoke in Hayling
Island, Hants, to the thegn .Ethel-
sige.
The bishop ofWinchester and the
familia of the Old Minster to Wulf-
weard the White. Lease of 5 hides
at Hayling Island (which had been
left to Winchester by Queen iElf-
gifu), with reversion to Winchester
ofthis plus another 5hides there.

17 hides at Droxford, Hants, to the
king'ssister Eadburgh.
20 hides at Swanmore and part of
Droxford to the lady iEthelhild.
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Charter Folio

No. No. Edition Date Description
178 102^-103 *»»cs 393 §26 17 hides at Droxford to Winchester

Cathedral.

k 179 lOS"' **CS 902 958 20 hides at /Fscesbyrig (East Wool-
stone, Berks.) to the^egn Wulfric.

k 180 103^-104^ *CS 796 944 20hides at (West Wool-
stone) to the thegn Wulfric.

k 181 104^—105 *CS 491 856 20 hides at (West Wool-
stone) to the thegn Ealdred.

k 182 105" *K 639 983 2i hides at Westwood, Hants, to the
thegn /Elfnoth.

k 183 105''-106'' *K 658 987 3 hides at Westwood and 3 yard-
lands at Farleigh Hungerford to
the huntsman Leofwine.

k 184 106^-107'' *CS758 940 12 hides at Exton, Hants, to the
thegn iF;thelgeard.

k 185 107^-108 *CS 959 956 15 hides at Bleadon, Som., to the
thegn i^ilfwold.

k 186 108" *K739 1023 7 hides at Hannington, Hants, to
the thegn Leofwine.

k 187 108'-109 *CS 1042 958 20 hides at Wudutune (Wooton,
Oxon.) to the thegn ^thelric.

k 188 109-110 *CS 673 990 15 hides at Wudatun (Wootton St
Laurence, Hants) to the thegn
TEthelweard.

k189 110 ^ *CS 969 956 4 hides at Wudetune (unidentified)
to the thegn i^^thelwold.

k 190 110^—111 *CS 964 940 Lease of 4 hides at Wudetune
(Wotton-under-Edge, Glos.) to the
thegn Eadric.

fK763 1042 1 hide at Coombe in East Meon,
Hants, to the bishop of Winchester.

k 192 111 **CS 508 866x867 6 hides at Buttermere, Wilts., to
Ealdorman Wulfhere.

193 112^ *K640 983 Afishery on the River Darent, Kent,
to the bishop of Winchester.

194 112^ *CS 1054 960 10 hides at Itchen Stoke, Hants, to
the bishop of Winchester, with
reversion to the Old Minster.
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Charter

No.

195

Folio

No.

113

Edition

*CS 180

196 113 *CS 565

197 113' *CS 544

*CS 423198

kl99

200

201

202

203

k204

205

206

207

113'

113^-114 *K652

114 *K622

114^

114^

»CS 1068

*CS 495

114''-115 *K7S3

115 *K720

115"

115"

115"

*K 750

***CS 713

*ECW 128

Date Description
749 5 hides at Thruhham (Park Farm,

Beaulieu), 1 at Eppelhyrste (in
Brockenhurst), and 1 at Whitley,
all in Hants, to the church of
Winchester.

879x899 50 hides at Chisledon, Wilts., and
60 at Hurstbourne Priors, Hants,
to the bishop and familia of Win
chester, in exchange for 100 hides
at Cholsey, Berks., with appur
tenant vills.

877 The bishop of Winchester to the
familia: 5 hides at Nursling, Hants.

838 40 hides at Shalfleet, I.O.W., to
the bishop of Winchester.

985 11 hides at Michelmersh, Hants, to
^Iferd.

979 5 hides at Long Sutton, Hants, to
the Old Minster, to add to the 45
hides at Crondall.

961 5 hides at Avington, Hants, to the
Old Minster.

858 The bishop of Winchester to the
king, with reversion to the church
ofWinchester: 60hides at Famham,
Surrey.

1046 6 hides at Hoddington, Hants, to
the bishop ofWinchester.

1012 AprEEdium inWinchester to Queen
^ifgifu.

1033 3 hides atBishops Hull, Som., tothe
Old Minster.

937 Beneficial hidation of Chilcomb,
Hants.

979 Memorandum of restoration of
Crondall, Hants, to Winchester
Cathedral.
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Charter

No.

208

209

210

Folio

No.

116

116"

116^-117

211 117

212 117

213 117

214 lir'

k21S

k216

217

k218

118

118^

118^-119

119

LAND, CHURCH, AND PEOPLE

Edition

*CS 1307

*K 753

***H113

*ECW 180

**CS 1313 (part)

♦Unpublished

**+CS 493

fCS 734

*CS 875

*CS 1316

**K 1284

Date Descriptioji
973-^ 45 hides at Crondall to the Old

Minster.

1033 Renewal of privileges for the Old
Minster.

N.D. Record of an agreement betv.'een the
New and Old Minsters (late in
sertion).

N.D. Boundary between Crondall and
Elvetham (late insertion).

975 Bounds of Bleadon, Som. (late
insertion).

12th c. Bounds of Wudetun (unlocated).
(Late insertion.)

N.D. Confirmation of beneficial hidation

of Chilcomb.

939 15 hides at XJferantun (East Over-
ton, Wilts.) to the nun Wulfswyth.

949 4 hides at Ofcertime (Orton Water-
ville, Hunts.) to the thegn Fry-
theric.

975 Copy of No. 145.

984 X988 Land at Wyke Regis, Weymouth,
and Melcombe Regis, Dorset, to the
thegn Atsere.




